Gainesville Bonsai Society
Newsletter – January 2009

President – Jerry Benefield
Vice President – John King
Secretary – Jay Beckenbach
Treasurer – Lucy Skelley

Next meeting:

Notice – It’s time for annual dues to be paid.

Anyone who hasn’t already done so
can bring dues to the meeting. Don’t delay if you want to receive the publications from
BSF.

Saturday, January 17, 2009
Kanapaha Botanical Gardens – 9:30 a.m.
Topic – Bring Your Own Tree

President’s message - Jerry
Well, 2009 is here and it’s time for another great year of bonsai. I hope everyone had a wonderful holiday
season and a spirited beginning to the new year. The Holiday Party at Barbara Chapman’s house was a
real success, as usual, and everyone who attended had a great time. Many thanks to Barbara for hosting
this event every year and extending her unmistakable and well-known hospitality.
It looks like we’re finally going to get some significantly cold weather, so make sure to protect your tender
bonsai. The weather has been so mild up to now, I’ve heard from one club member that some of his
deciduous trees are already starting to bud out. To repot now or not? That’s the question.
A few of us attended the soil workshop at Clif Pottberg’s nursery near Dade City on the first Sunday in
January. It was a great time, and Clif has done an amazing amount of work on the nursery since the last
time I was there. He has brought in many more interesting plants for bonsai and has everything set up
on new benches. And, of course, he still has plenty of large Trident Maples and other trees growing in the
ground. He also brought back a lot of good material from his trip (with several people from area bonsai
clubs) to Don Shadow’s in Tennessee. He was selling sifted pine bark and Turface at cost, and lava rock
for $8.00 a bag. He offered refreshments and all the fruit you wanted to pick from his many varieties of
citrus trees. Much appreciation goes to Clif for a great event.
At this month’s meeting, we’ll be bringing in the large Trident Maple from the exhibit and working on
styling and refining the canopy and branch structure. It should be fun and also very educational for those
“yearning to learn” more about the process of creating bonsai. Also, there has been some interest
expressed in having a saikei workshop. For those who might be unfamiliar with this Japanese term, saikei
are miniature landscapes in shallow trays. The Chinese version of this is called Penjing. My personal
impression of the difference between the two forms is that saikei tends to represent a more distant view
of the landscape, while Penjing depicts a much closer view. I brought back a few dwarf Cryptomerias
from Clif’s nursery that I thought might be perfect for a saikei workshop. I’ll bring them to the meeting
this Saturday, along with some trays and rocks. If there is sufficient interest among the members, Clif
can get us more of the Cryptomerias, and we could plan a workshop for an upcoming meeting.
Also, keep in mind, we have Lance Laney coming from Hawaii in June for a club demo and/or workshop.
Lance is an excellent bonsai artist, and you can read about him and see some of his work on the BSF
Be sure to scroll down to
website at: http://www.bonsai-bsf.com/resources/artists/artist.php?uid=48
find the text.
That’s it for now. Hope to see all of you at the meeting on Saturday at 9:30!
Secretary’s Report
At the December meeting the slate of officers for the next year was presented. There were no additional
nominations for office and the slate remains:
President – Jerry Benefield
Vice President – John King
Secretary – Jay Beckenbach
Treasurer – Lucy Skelley
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Refreshment Calendar – Edna Hindson
Thanks to everyone for bringing such delicious dishes to the Holiday Party. The following members will
provide refreshments as noted:
Jan - Will and Susan Shafer and Leora King
Feb. - Barbara Chapman
March - Lucy Skelley
April – Bobbie Gaston and Brody Hilton
May - Steve Kimelman
June - Frank Palmer
July - Bertha Ebanks
August - Edna Hindson
September - Sally Schmidt
Oct. - open right now
Nov. – Jerry and Bettianne Benefield
Dec. - party
Bonsai in the Prison Program
Edna Hindson forwarded information about Ben Oki’s upcoming visit to Raiford Prison:
If anyone is interested in going to the correctional center - please call Edna Hindson, 374-0630. You would
have a full day watching Ben work at no cost and you might help work with inmates, if you like. Donations
of gifts, such as soil, pots, books, would be appreciated. Here is John Derr’s message about the
opportunity:
Greetings!
It is the time of year for the Bonsai Societies of Florida Prison Project. Ben Oki's visit to New River
Correctional Institute in Raiford, Florida will be on January 30, 2009, this year. All persons interested in
attending please contact me.
If you plan to attend, I will need your full legal name, address, date of birth and social security number,
no latter than January 21, 2009. If you feel uncomfortable sending this information by email, please call
me at one of the numbers, below. The information will be used by the facility to run a background check.
I do not keep this information, but purge it as soon as the year's visit is over, so even if you have sent the
information before, please send it again.
Of course, if you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to call me. I look forward to
seeing you at the prison!
John S. Derr
Bonsai Societies of Florida
Prison Project
johnderr@jsdpa.com
tel
(850) 553-3369
fax (850) 513-9800
cell (850) 294-2042
Education Corner
Dormancy and Indoor Bonsai
by Brent Walston – Evergreen GardenWorks
http://www.evergreengardenworks.com/index.htm

Introduction
The most difficult barrier to growing bonsai indoors is the need for a cold dormant period in temperate climate woody plants. The
following article discusses the problems associated with dormancy and how one may overcome them.
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Outdoor versus Indoor
All trees are outdoor trees. The terms 'indoor bonsai' and 'outdoor bonsai' are meaningless except to describe where you keep your
trees. There are no plants that cannot be grown 'indoors' if you can supply them with what they need. In most cases, keeping temperate
climate woody plants indoors is very difficult.
The factors involved in keeping plants indoors are light, temperature, humidity, watering, and most importantly, dormancy
requirements. We have had intensive discussions about the role of dormancy in bonsai in the Internet Bonsai Club. The last round was
just recently with some excellent information and research from Andy Walsh and Anton Nijuis. The archives of the IBC may be found
at http://home.ease.Lsoft.com/Archives/bonsai.html
What is Dormancy?
Dormancy is a survival strategy that temperate climate species have evolved to stay alive over the winter. These species have a
biological clock that tells them to slow activity and prepare soft tissues for an onslaught of freezing temperatures.
Species that have well developed dormancy needs cannot be tricked out of them. If you attempt to give a such as species, for instance
Japanese maple, Acer palmatum, an eternal summer by bringing it in the house, it will grow continuously for as long as two years.
After a maximum period of sustained growth, a temperate climate plant will automatically go dormant no matter what the season or
condition. Deciduous plants will lose their leaves, evergreens will curtail all new growth. This is very stressful to the plant and usually
fatal. It will be 100% fatal if the plant does not receive the necessary period of cold temperatures required to break the dormancy.
To summarize, temperate climate plants require a cold dormant period. They have internal clocks that tell them when to go dormant.
The clocks can be tricked to some degree. After a normal growing season, dormancy can be brought on by decreasing temperatures
and shortened daylength, or delayed by maintaining summer temperatures and daylength.
Cold Hardiness
Cold hardiness acquisition is also a necessary part of dormancy in temperate climates. Plants begin entering dormancy by setting buds
in mid to late summer. Stem tissues begin increasing levels of sugars and carbohydrates in response to lowering temperatures in the
fall. By the time freezing temperatures arrive, they have developed enough natural antifreeze to survive freezes. Different species
develop different degrees of cold hardiness according to their natural environment. The degree of cold hardiness they can acquire is
genetically determined. Roots do not develop cold hardiness in the same fashion and must be protected to a greater extent than top
growth in container plants.
Breaking Dormancy
In order for these species to break dormancy and begin growing again they must acquire the requisite number of hours of cold
temperatures. For most of these species it is 1000 hours of temperatures below 40F. Once this requirement has been satisfied the plant
may begin growing again immediately. The new growth is triggered by temperature alone. If temperatures rise much above 40F for
any extended period of time, say a week or so, the buds will break and the plant will begin growing. This can happen outside in
January if there is a freak warm spell, or it can be artificially manipulated if plants are brought indoors. A return to cold weather will
of course kill the new growth and buds.
Dormancy in Tropicals
Tropical and subtropical plants that have evolved under milder conditions have modest or no dormancy requirements. They are
capable of continuous growth at 70F+ temperatures. In fact most tropical species will grow more slowly or not at all at certain times of
the year, but this is not related to dormancy. Andy Walsh refers to this phenomenon as 'quiescence'. Temperate climate plants also
exhibit this phenomenon, most notably during the hot dry part of summer for desert plants. Growth resumes when favorable
conditions returns.
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Treatment of Subtropicals
Subtropicals such as Chinese elms, Ulmus parvifolia, have little if any dormancy requirements. In colder areas they drop their leaves,
go dormant and act like deciduous trees. In milder, non freezing environments, they are evergreen and exhibit continuous growth
except for occasional 'quiescence'. They require fairly high light levels and that will be the most difficult factor to maintain. A sunny
window is usually insufficient and supplemental light, such as a fluorescent lamp six inches above the plant, is strongly recommended.
Most subtropical plants that do not have strict dormancy requirements, still seem to perform better if they have a brief cold dormant
period that allows them to lose their foliage. Both Chinese elm and Pomegranate, Punica granatum, fall into this category.
Determining Which Plants Need Dormancy
When determining whether or not a plant can be grown indoors, the strongest clue will come from its natural environment. If the
species is native to a temperate climate area that receives regular freezing winter temperatures, it will be impossible to grow this plant
continuously indoors. It can only be an indoor plant if you can also satisfy its dormancy requirement by providing it with the requisite
number of hours of temperatures under 40F.
How to Give Plants a Dormant Period
It is not easy, but some people have become adept at growing temperate plants indoors by giving them a dormant period each year.
This can be done by keeping plants in the refrigerator, in a cold garage, or outside until the dormancy requirements are met. The plants
are then brought back into the house and growth is reinitiated by providing warmer temperatures and increased daylength with grow
lights. This is not a procedure for beginners, and if you wish to try it, expect failures until you learn the proper techniques and the
eccentricities of each species.
If, for some reason, you cannot keep your temperate plants outside all winter to give them a dormant period, here is how you can do it
can do it in the refrigerator: First (if possible), keep them outside and let them enjoy a few light frosts. Ideally, four to six weeks of
decreasing day length and mild cool weather where the temps are around 25 to 35F at night, will adequately prepare them. If this is not
possible, just keep them as cool as possible as late as possible in the fall, and then put them in the fridge. The above preparation is not
strictly necesary, but it does keep them healthier and minimizes the refrigerator period. Going directly from a growing state (AFTER a
full season of growth) into cold storage will not adversely affect any temperate climate plant. They will just go dormant in the fridge,
drop their leaves, etc.
Some precaution against drying out in the fridge must be taken, especially in modern frost free refrigerators. You can wrap them
loosely with plastic, but do allow some circulation. Take them out weekly and check to see if they need watering. They still must be
watered normally when they begin to dry out. Light is not necessary as long as the temperature is low, about 35F or lower. If you have
the option, keep the temperature hovering just above freezing, it will minimize fungal problems.
As a minimum, keep them in the fridge for six weeks, longer is fine. After six weeks, they will have the 1000 hours of chill considered
necessary for most temperate climate plants. You can then take them out and return them to growing conditions. This may be inside,
but please read the articles on growing indoors. This will almost certainly mean good air circulation, grow lights, and added humidity
such as a growing chamber or small greenhouse.
In the beginning, it is far more important to learn how to properly water, prune, fertilize, and repot your tropical bonsai than it is try to
manipulate the dormant period of temperate climate species.
And finally
Why is there so much apparent conflict in the advice of individuals and books on which plants can be grown indoors? The key goes
back to my opening statement: All plants are outdoor plants, but any plant may be grown indoors if you give it what it needs. Some
people have discovered what a particular temperate species needs, others have not.
As a beginner, stick to tropical plants, such as Ficusspecies, that have no dormancy requirements for indoor growing. Match their
natural growing conditions as closely as possible. As you gain experience you may want to try to grow some temperate species
indoors by providing them with a yearly dormant period.
Reprinted from Evergreen Gardenworks – Brent Walston. Related Articles:
Growing Indoors
Overwintering Bonsai
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